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p 1,500 Americans in Peril as Infuriated Mexicans Ravish,. Burn, Pillage and Kill

inI,

. i

FIRST THOUGHT v

'

fORRERIES
Operations" Are Halted Until

s Americans Can Be Taken

to Protected Ports.

NEARLY 3,000 ON SHIPS

Grave Fear Felt for Several Thousand
Who Still Are in Small'

Interior Towns.

The flret thought of the American
forces In Mexico now is the relict of
American refugees. All other operations
are being held up until steps can be
taken to remove the larger part or the
refugees to protected ports, where war-
ships and chartered steamers are wait-
ing to transport them to the United"
States.

The United States is unable to push
military operations for fear vengeance
will be wreaked by Huerta upon the
Americans "in Mexico. It Is unable to
send forces to the relief of the refugees
for fear the murderous knife and bullet
will be used before these forces could
reach their destinations.

Representations are being made through
the Brazilian and British representatives
throughout Mexico that Mexicans in the
custody of the United States will be
given safe conduct to the Interior. This
is being done in the hope that the Mexi-
cans will relent and remove the obstacles
thrown In the waj of Americans leaving
for the coast.

time Located 4,340.
The best estimates possible are that

theiT were approximately 7.500 Americans
In Mexico when the first shot was fired
at Vera Crux. By the emergency meas-
ures emploed since that time. 4.840 hate
been located, and the larger part of these
taken to protected ports. Nearly 3.000

are now on ships bound for the United
States.

There remain nearly 3,000. distributed,
for the most "part. In small numbers
through small towns and mining scttle-ments- jn

Central and Northern Mexico
Huerta and his supporters thus far

hae evinced a desire to force thes
Americans to remain in the republic, pos-

sibly as hostages against warlike opera-
tions by the American forces. His ex-

cuse has been the report that the forces
at Vera Cruz were preventing the de-

parture of Mexicans for Mexico City.
This was promptly replied to by the
I nited States through every possible ave
nue of publicity.

Tk. t'Tiited states, according to these I

tneoe-iju- st
-- "- . .. .

official assurances, will facilitate. of noncombatants irom veraparcure
Cruz. The soldiers from the three Mexi-

can warships who landed at Vera Cruz
Thursday and were taken Into custody
will not be allowed to depart, however,
and It is feared that Huerta may make
their retention a further excuse for hold-

ing up the Americans in Mexico City
The refugees located in the Mexican

republic are distributed as follows. Three
hundred and twent) --eight on board the
CJ clops which arrived at Galveston yes-

terday! event)-nln- e who have left
Nogales. 124 who have left

Zacozari for Douglas on the border;, a
tralnlobd. number unknown, about to
leave (Cananea, 00 on Ward liner Mexi-

co, which sailed from Vera Cruz yester-da-v

afternoon, 230 at ranches five roUes
below Ensenada. 100 at Salina Cruz, from
100 to 200 at Mazatlan, unknown number,
nmhnhlv about 100. at Ciudad Porflrio
nisi Mn at Peurto. Mexico. i.t on
board Esperanza, Connecticut, and Dixie,

hich have sailed from Tampico. su sun
at Vera Cruz, from Mexico City; 750 at
Mexico Cit) . fifteen on board Justin,
which has sailed for San Francisco

Plans Itnsc Ilecn Ipset.
The plans of the State Department

.turiled out carefull) In the last )ear
have been completel) ups.et b) the ac--'

tion of the administration in hav ing Vera
t ruz seized and then suspending oper-
ators These plans hinged entirely upon
a sharp stroke of Intervention by the
United States and a hurried march to
Slexli o Cit) Departmental experts had J

hoped to make Mexico Cit) the central I

rolnt toward which all refugees might be
hurried from which transportation to
the coast and safety would be practicable
over the open line to the mllltar) base
at Vera Cruz. '

The seizure of Vera Cruz and five da)s(
of v actuation not onl) thwarted the
plans of the department for the escape
of refugees, but have permitted full
knowledge of the warlike step against
Mexico to be broadcasted throughout
Mexico The result is that the Mexican
publi has become Inflamed , against
Americans before they have had an op-

portunity to withdraw
The stor) of the alarming situation now

today

that
had

so number needed,

In operation. Maj torena. of Sonora.
has Issued proclamation directing that
Mexicans refrain from anti-forei-

and the attitude of the officials
continues friendlv. unite nf n snlrlt
of agitation among massea The
Nogales district Is reported quiet
violence to foreigners

from Nncozarl.
Americans In Nacozarl were notified

on the they must leave,
train assembled, the Americans dis-
armed, and placed on board The party
arrived In safety at Douglas, on bor-
der, at a. m on the 24th. numbering
about 121 The Cananea Consolidated

Company is closing Its mine at
Cananea, a special second train Is

held to bring out all Americans
who come

"Further details of conditions Mex-
ico City, as supplied to Consul Canada
Vera Cruz by arriving refugees, are
the effect that mobs Porter's
Hotel. Insulting guests and breaking
windows. All guests were taken to other

the proprietors went to Vera '
Cruz. The windows of the American
Club were broken, also of Photo
Supplv Company, and several stores were
sacked, with loss estimated at 60.OC0'
peos.

Conscription by the Huerta government
was very heavy for three a, ending
the 22d. after men began to
volunteer. Last Sunday Monday, ap-
proximately 2,000' men were forcibly con-
scripted. The American colony Is said
to be well organized for defense and all
foreign colonies Tiave concentrated in one
zone to facilitate handling. AU foreigners
are well armed, but the rush of mobs Is
said to be the greatest danger. Prac
tlcally all business houses closed on i
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Tuesday, and the' streets wre filled with
processions of men. s - ,

Tehanutepee" nnjlronfd Cut
"The Tehuantepec Railroad Is cut and

operations were suspended on the JJst
and Sd, though officials of the line were
promised that they might resume on the
23d. All English , locomotive engineers
of the Mexican Railroad are reported to
have been arreted, also American chief
dispatcher, all at Orizaba. The latter
was later released with admonition not
to approach station. All locomotives
have been placed In the hands of the
Mexicans. Gen. Navarette came to Cam-
eron, about sixty-fo- kilometers from
Vera Cruz, with machine gun and' ex-
plosives necessary for blowing up bridges
on Mexican Railroad and unruly mobs
have made efforts to burn railway equip-
ment in Mexico City, but were prevented
by federal soldiers."'

"Admiral Howard has been directed to
such arrangements as ho deems

advisable to assemble at some safe place
au American consuls and their families
and other Americans, until transporta-
tion to the United States can be provid
ed. He has been authorized to charter
merchant craft to bring Americans out
to our vessels and his attention has been
called to the successful use of this meth-
od at Tamplco, through the courtesy of
foreign men-o'wa- r. Admiral Howard haa
been directed In addition to secure pass
age for as many refugees as practicable
on coast steamers. After Admiral How-
ard has gathered the refugees together
he Is authorized to charter vessels to
transport them to United

"At Mazatlan the consulate was stoned
by a oh the night of the 33d, but
the governor made apology, after having
dispersed the mob by a mounted force
and placed strong military over

consulate, relieving the police guard."

DISTRICT VOLUNTEERS'
AWAIT CALL TO ARMS

Col. William E. Harvey Finds Many
Eager to Serve Country in

Corps, D. C N. G.
Splendid response to the appeal for

volunteers to the reserve corps of
the District National Guard came yester-
day, when large number expressed
willingness to go to the front.

William, E. Harvey, of the Second
Infantry, appeals for volunteers asking
"those who would serve their country"!
to come forward

In stating need for volunteers CoL
Harvey says

"We are now facing a. possible foreign
war and want men to bring regi-
ment up to war strength Good, clean,
able-bodie-d men who have been trained
In this good old regiment will be wel-
comed back, and men having similar
qualifications from other organizations
will be gladly received.

congress nas authorized a reserve
corps of trained men for this organtza

i,Hon,
. . and regulations therefor have

Deen approver.
Any man who has served faithfully

for one full enlistment In the National
Guard, In the army and navy or
Corps has been discharged with
character "good or better, can enlist In
the reserve corps of National Guard
of District of Columbia."

"The duties of the members of the
Reserve Corps are. In time of peace:

"To report twice a year for inspection.
"To Are the prescribed course In rifle

practice.
"To perform the annual field service

for instruction (under pay) "
In time of war:
"To serve as an active member of the

regiment wherever or whenever It may
be called on for active service.

"This is an attractive service for those
who love the military life, but who have
grown tired of drills

Men wishing to see service are advised
to "report at room :i, center ilarxet Ar--
mory, and be examined ph)slcally, en- -
listed and equipped ready to go into the
field In support of the honor and glory
of the United States

VOLUNTEER CALL

AWAITS SGNNG

National Guards Included in

Appeal Just Prepared
for President.

ALARM FOR AMERICANS

Lives of Men Held by Huerta as
Hostages Placed in Jeopardy,

Is Army's Fear.

In the organization of companies for
the United States the volunteers, whether
militia or new men, would be constituted
of companies of ISO men each.

wl" ,lc UronKht lo Fell Strength.
The companies of the regular army also

would be augumented to full strength.
The coast artlller) companies now

stand at 104 men each and are In excel-
lent shape, but It will require the Is-

suance of an order to attach them to the
mobile army. This order has been pre-
pared.

The Secretary of War Gen. Wother-spoo- n.

Chief of Staff, and Gen. William
Crozier, chief of ordnance, were In con-
ference for an hour last night. AU of
the officers on the War Department side
also concluded their conferences late last
night.

The conferences be resumed this
morning at 11 o'clock. At that time
Secretary of Navy will Join the con
ferees to arrange for Joint action by

and navy In the Investment at Vera
rfruL

Ipl. receipt of news that Americans
are being held as hostages In Mexico
City; that four had been murdered there.
.A.. !.. . 1.. .,!.... . . ... .,,..,. . .bout i n fr
Vera Cruz, has made the army men chafe
at the delay.

All that the State Department will say
Is that Americans are "reported under ar-
rest in Mexico City."

Mexicans Won't Be Releaaed.
According- - to Secretary of the Navy

Daniels, the Mexican soldiers held by Ad-
miral Fletcher wlU not be released. He
said yesterday that so far as he has
learned, there will be no .release of any
except noncombatants. ,

It developed- - lata yesterday afternoon
that the only means of communication
the United States has with Mexico City,
while ths wires are "Interrupted" by
Huerta, ti from the German cmlsar
Dresdsn at Vira. Crux. The Dresden has

fine wlreisi oquiprnont, and is in touch

confronting Americans in Mexico and
the desperate efforts being made to meet The War College has prepared and has
it Is parti) told in bulletins given out rea(j for the signature of the
ThevLiin pari?Partraem eS,erday President, a call for volunteers

"From Nogales it is reported ."3 "M Include the National Guards. All
Americans left Cananea on the 23d. , that to be done was to fill In the
many others preferring to remain of men and for the Presl-lon- g
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Htierta, Preparing To Defend Capital
COMPLAINSUS S.

Dictator In
Dispatches Sent Here by Way

of London, to Get Through
Censor, Tell Conditions in
Mexico City.

The following description of condi-

tions In Mexico City Is a translation
of dispatches sent from Mexico
City, 'in order to get through the
censor's hand they first were sent
to London, the censorship over dis-

patches to England being less strict
than that on dispatches to the United
States, which practically have been
cut off.

Mexico City, April 34 (via London.
April 35) Gen. Huerta Is still In con-
trol In the Mexican capital, but out-
breaks continue.

Three Americans have been wounded,
but. as far as can be learned, none has
been killed.

Thirty-fiv- e Mexican rioters, arrested
by rurales. have been executed Death
sentences were Imposed upon these men
by special decree from Huerta. no so
much because they showed n

hostility as because they took advantage
of the fevered state of the public mind
to make an antl-Huer- demonstration

Foreigners have gathered In concen-
tration zones. Some Americans have
sought the protection of the British and
French flags.

Ilurrta Holds Conferences.
Huerta If holding long Important con-

ferences with Senor Portillo y Rojas.

FEAR MASSACRE j

OF AMERICANS

CONTINUED FKOII rAOB ONE.

because it was known by Huerta's guards
that they were Americans. The 200 on
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IS VIOLATING CODE OF NATIONS
:

Serious Financial Plight
foreign minister, and Gen. Aurcliano
Blanquet, war minister.

Huerta has begun preparation on a
large scale for the defense of this city.
Artillery is being placed at the ap-
proaches. The flowr of the army Is
being mustered.

Huerta has sent envois to all the rebel
camps, declaring that "Mexico has been
Invaded without warrant." A call Is
rnada in lha natlntlm raliila

Ituert. I. nUtlntr for Hi. h. orl.
dressed notes to the foreign .governments
complaining that the United States vlo-
ia i.n-r.,- ... earn Ing naming headlines and lurid

V? ih,'Jr,"torlM d,r) tn"
?. !" CVZ T, eV'" tnf. .""f51 Senor J M Cardoso tie Ollvcrla. I!ra- -supporters of Gen. Huerta realize Mexico

would be without foreign support If war
were declared

The ammunition factories of the gov- -
ernment am working night and da), but
Huerta s war equipment is pitifully in- -
adequate wnen compared with the re-
sources oi me inuni males airenay in
Mexico

The financial plight of the dictator Is
hopeless Ills source, of Is b)

from the Vera Cruz custom-hous- e,
'foreigners remaining for Sun- -

cable company and the Inter-Ocean-

Rail n ay. j
Tr to rilirn t Embnaay.

departura of Mr O'Snauchnrssy
was followed by an attempt to burn the
United States Embassy The Mexican
Police on duty were seated in the strct
Plajlng cards when Incendiaries applied I

torch Several arrests were made,
but prisoners later were released.

Of all the agitators the
mot radical Is Jorge Huerta. son of the

married and he rushed from the
altar, in all his wedding finery, to
harass Americans

The government nas discharged all

climbed the pedestal of the statue and
fastened rope b) which It was hauled

and dragged, from an automobile.
through the streets to the of the

to Juarez, where it was left
lying. I

'
IloMnKe Hen.oii Discounted.

The only explanation advanced fori
Huerta s order keeping Americans in!
Mexico Cltv, Is that he Is holding them as
hostages for the Mexicans In Vera Cruz. '

This.
his1

reason thatl'n financially otherwise,
train haa told the they ",p American marines

have whenwere either English or German on nr., nnu ofthat were Americans ,ho of Maas.permitted to have been ofleae. Canada toda) sent ahas actuall) arrested anylto Gen ilaBKt he ltAmericans, refugees say. has,that Americans within the scope ofvirtually them as1 for bul-- i p b, permitted to reach Vera Cruzlets them n Maas referredning them protection. According Consul Canada Huerta. sa)lngmany of the remarkable could nothing for Americans Mcx-th- at

no Americans were killed the out-- 1 and any orders regarding thembreak which followed the news of the) would have to from the dictatoroccupation of Vera Cruz the That determined more
forces. gnaU b b

of demonstrations were ' orders Issued him )esterds)
Huerta's son. directed the toda) of government

down the of have Maas at
George Washington. Tejerillas. great
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Guns Placed on Roof of Na

tional Palace Foreigners,

Gather in the Several Con-

centration Zones.

employes of the
"lI All the City newspapers

zlllan who will lenk after the
diplomatic affair of the Stales
In has been assured bv

uicna max 'rains uc provides lor
Americans and other foreigners win

wish t0 IutVP ,he
Machine have mounted m

j the roof of the National Palace
Fenrnl.

has alriy.s been n fateful In
Aiexico v. it) ii is generally mai nay
whrch chosen for a big demonstration
of an)

Senor Rernardo J. Cologan
Minister, and of Diplomatic

-- rps receive.1 instructions irom
ls government to extend any protection

necessary foreigners.

chief Income! Sundav viewed with dread the
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G,n ! making a craft) move'tlon lor her but will

however. Is here as the ance to the United States
of. pretexts. Indeed. It Is "Every knows that Gen Huerta is

He perfect!) well no shape or to

guards that ana Diuejacaeis
fired at Mexicans onl) fired

Had that ,fra, iramioidsIt been known the) tnem lnciudinB family Gen.
htIp,d out clt.

Consul messengerHuerta not asklnf. that 8ee to
but he his

held up targets
by keeping in the city and de-- 1 Mfeli Gen curtly

his to to that herefugees. It Is do In
in CO, that

come
bj United Huerta is thstStates boo ,he(1 ,. ndcated con- -

One led by rentratlon by
Jorge, who or All emplo)es his

mob that pulled statue been ordered to Join Gen
Young Huerta A majority are re- -
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American National
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United
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regarded
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knows

in attempting to arouse the diplomatic
'envois of the nations
The dictator, on evral occasions in the

llcly and with emphas'ls that the real oh- -
Ject of the United States Is "to seize
all the terrltor) bins between the Hlu
urande and the Panama Canal

spondlng. including the cadets or the
naval school

The order Is taken hy the Americans
here to mean that Huerta is enncentrat- -
'r his forces for an attack on Vera
Cruz The American forces have been
expecting such an attack for days and
are rfad to mfl.t lt

fnn OfTer I IKIe Hesl-tnnr- e.

Nelson O Shaushnesss . the American
charge d'affaires, today that Huerta
Is In no condition to offer strong reslst- -

uuer mi) niruiiK resitanct 10 ine men-ca- n

forces." said Mr O'Shaughnessj. "If
an American force should attempt to pen-
etrate the Interior the greatest source of
danger would come from detachments nf
Mexican Irregulars earning on guerrilla
warfare

"I question if there in an) Immediite
likelihood of Gen Huerta's resignation
But public sentlmeut In this republic is
fickle and his supporters ma) desert him
at any time

"Huertas stsnd on the Tampico Inci-
dent wns 3 rurprise to me I expected to
see. him accede to the demands of the
United States, after period of delav
I should say th-i- t he was badly advised
It Is Impossible to .a Just what Iluern
will do now. but Home of his close friends
and advisers are openly hostile to Amer-
icans, and the) will undoubtedl) counsel
him to mskc war

PLAN TO BRING BACK

BODIES OF MARINES

Full Naval Honors Will Be Accorded
Men Killed at Vera

Cruz.
"Please send caskets "
These words from a rable dispatch to

the Navy Department tersely tell the
story of Vera Cruz.

Secretary Daniels and &urz Gen.
Stokes )esterday conferred retirdlng the
ulsposltlon of bodies of the dead at Vera
Crux. Full raval honors will bo accorded
them

The return next week of the bodies of
the dead to United States soil Is planned
by naval officials The) will be placed
In heavy, hermetically setled. leaden cof-
fins, each wrapped with an Ame.lcan
flag.

Secretary Daniels said that the st

rhlp available from Vera Cruz next veck
would be used as a funeral vessel It
has not been decided whether the
will be brought to Galveetn'i New Or-

leans, Norfolk, or New York Telegrams
and letters of condolence have been sent
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with a wlrclen station at L,. ew York" whSh aaiiah?odav11 ti?. ,fr0lind. IS ,s
warships

x,'c.ted; ,tha' thl sh,,n wl" leave for Mexico soon after
' Brooklyn Yard have been under-lie German Embassy In Mexico City. g0Ins- - rigorous drlls In landing maneuvera thieverslnce the outbreak ot hostilities between United Statea and Mexico.

WKSLOW'S FIAtx.' ON

HEW DREADNOUGHT
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H K.Alt ADMIRAL C. I. WISjsI.OW
Who. as commander of the newly

created special service squadron, has
chosen the new ht

New York, the most powerful lighting
ship afloat, as his flagship The New
York left the Brooklyn Navj Yard for
Mexico thin morning- She has never
had a sea trial hut for the last i.w
'" " " " . a? "'
Fv(.rJr deU of ner mechanCa ar.
rangements worked perfect!) The
New York sailed with all her ammunl- -

J" ammunition lor ner smaller guns
'rom ""

to bereaved relatlv-- s of earh of the dead
bv Secretary Daniels

Th bodies will be sent o rHa in In
leases where private tiurlil l desired,
, and the other American ieai will be
burled In a national cemeter) pruLnoly
at Arlington

BIG REBEL ARMY

NEARS BORDER

Carranzistas Are Advancing
Toward Devastated Nuevo

Laredo.

MEXICANS SWIM RIVER

Made Homeless Paupers by Vandals. J

Hundred Appeal to Americans

for Shelter.

rul to The VV ftihirclon HftaM
Laredo, Tex , April 25. Claiming that

he was acting under the authoritv of the
constitutionalist government of Mexico.
Melqulades Garcia, accompanied b) five
Carranzlsta s)mpathlzers, todav went to
Nuevo which vas yesterda)
afternoon evacuated and burned bj the
Mexican federals and proclaimed him-
self commander of the town

with this action Garcia
ordered the Interactional bridge on the
Mexican side closed until quiet and order
could le restored It was announced
that a big rebel armv which Is encamped
some miles donn the river from Nuevo
Laredo would arrive there tomorrow to
establish hcadquatrs The Mexlean
federals who Nuevo Laredo
verterd-.- y are retorted stranded eight
miles southwest of that place, two of
their locon-otlv-- having broken down.
A messenger sent to Nuevo Laredo to
secure a machinist to repair the engines
was arrested and will be held a prisoner
by the conslitutlonrllsts

Five Mexican federal soldiers were
killed and ct least a dozen wounded b)
American roldlers when the United Stats
troops returned the voile) s fired by
Huerta's men as they evacuated Nuevo
Laredo )esterda) afternoon, after firing
the town and blowing up the American
consulate, the municipal building, and
the custom-hoi.s- e.

Svrlm crns River.
This news was brought here todav ',v

fugitives from the Mexican town who
swam the Rio Grande and appealed to
Americans fo- - shelter

Nuevo Laredo was onlv a smoking henp
of ruins when dawn came toda) Mot
of the bull lings there, with thi excep
tion of adobe structures outside of the
business section of the town, were

ed bv the flames Fully 2.VO are
homeless, and thev are coming to

side in droves as fast as the
United States patrol on the border wl 1

pass them over the bridge, which the
federals tried to blow up before the)
departed

The American mllltar) authorities and
munirlpal officials of Laredo have united
in furnishing shelter to the hundreds of
Mexicans who came Into the cit) All
would have gone hungry but for the food
given them b) the soldiers, and citizens.

Tronhlr llelleveil Unieil,
No further trouble is expected at this

point. The federals are believed to be
on their wa t" Saltillo Nevertheless,
n double guild will be kept on dut) night
and da) at the international bridge here-
after I.aredo Is one of the points at
which American troops will enter Mexico
If It Is Invaded from the north, and the
destruction of the bridge would greatly
hamper the troops' movements

Mayor McComb closed the office of the
Mexican newspaper El Durado Del Bravo
this afternoon because it had printed in
article Intended to Incite the Mexicans
against Americans N

Douglas. Ariz.. April 23 Two hundred
and slxt)-flv- e Americans arc bottled up
at Cananea. Sonorawlth rioting Mexl- -
cano in control of the situation Man)
left there )esterday on a special train,
ordered b) Charlea Montague, the Amer--1

lean consular agent, hut today he was;
Informed that no more I cars were avail-- "
able

An appeal was telegraphed to Nacol
asking that 100 rlfies be sent to Cinanai
at once. This was forwarded to the
War Department at Washington. j

It Is reported that the Mexicans have
attacked the buildings of the American
Mining Company at Cananea

In Rumania there Is but one trade un-

ionist to every thousand inhabitants.

ICORD'S
RESTORATIVE

Increases Men's Vitality.
Price, (1. At all artjjratsla'. Alnaya
on hand at .CVDO.VNjELL'S DHUU
BTORK, 804 r. ftreet Xortlmeat,
Matl Orders lollelled.

r. . v. .J?.'

GEN. VILLA-HE- RO

OR GOLD BRICK?

FVjyvuy RpKpI I fAcr a PllT7lf

in His Attitude Toward
Carranza.

BLOCKADE VERA CRUZ

Constitutionalist Leader Guarantees

Apology by "Drunkard Huerta" if
U. S. Keeps Up Attack.

tonfllctlnic reports as to the where-nbout- N

of rBffstlano Carraaxa, Pro.
Inlnnal President of the ronalitutloa- -

allats, and an to bis relation with Geo.
Ilia, came to WaahlaKloa last night.
One dlapoteh was to the effeet that

announcement had heen made at the
ofller of Senor Dleliold. the Ilaerta eon.

I at HI Paso, Tex., that Carranzn
bad been Jailed at Chihuahua by order
of (.en. Mils.

'Mmultaaeoudly trlth this dispatch
rarae one quoting; Cen. llln as saylac:

"t.en. Carranza ta my chief. The re-

ports that I have broken vslth him are
sent out hy followers of Ilaerta. They
are untrue."

II KIIWIHD II. IHMII.TO'N.
El Paso. Tex . April 2i Washington

continues to Ignore Carranza and to treat
with Pancho Villa

Carranza sends out from Chihuahua to
Spain a message saying he protests

' asalnM ,ne Araerican invasion, and de- -

clar'ng the Mexican people win ngnt
against the invaders to the last breath

Over In Juarez toda) Pancho Villa said
t(l Roberts, his confidential friend

"My personal wishes are that the
United Stales continues to blockade Vera
Cr . and all the Huerta ports "

' There certainly seems a flat break be-

tween Carranza and Villa, and now
romps the question wreh Is the stronger

' Wh) Villa has Carranza where he
can plaj with him as a cat does with a
mouse." declared Roberts emphatically
"The cat sometimes teems to sleep hut
let the mouse try to get awav and how
qulckl) the cat s paw crushes it

Roterts asserted that In his opinion
the other constitutionalist generals will
sta with Villa as against Carranza

Opinions mry Widely.
The United States Federal officials

' now regard Villa as the dominating fac-
tor In the game, and are negotiating
with him as such to the exclusion of
Carranza

Rjt there Is an entlrel) different opin- -
'Ion expressed by men faml'lar with
Mexican affairs and b) American refu- -
1(1X1 MUU IK.e JU31 UIII,- - U, IIVN1 A.- -
reon. l'arral. and Chihuahua

Some of these men believe that Car-
ranza will lie the stronger figure in any
spilt and that most of the generals will
sta) with him

So It Is not so easv to say wheth-- r
In making terms with Villa, the I nited
States Is bu)lng a commanrtlrg hero or
a gold brick But there Is no doubt here
that President Wilson has broken with
Carranza and taken up with Vll'a to
work bis p irposes

Though Washington continues to send
out word that the President has ent a
message to Carranza Special Envo)
George Carothers. throgh whom all

to both Carranza and Villa

I

It

A.

with Villa and to transmit metsacea to
and from him.

I Hero is just what VUla Is said to have.,
said to Roberts:

"My personal wishes are that the
I United States should blockade Vera
Cruz and all the Huerta porta. If" the
United States will do this, we are sure
o have the constitutionalist army In the

City of Mexico In a short time, and I
i Knlemnlv nrnmlu th TTnltMl KfntMl ttut
r wl" to 't that the drunkard Huerta.. .na a f rattofaclory BDOiogy for
nis insuus. to me great inenoa ox ura
masses of the Mexican people the
United States"

Storlrs Ire Ctrcnlni-- d.

From this haa grown up a story here
'that Villa Is to be given the arms-an- d

ammunition he needs: that he is to draw
off his troops from the American border
and concentrate theui In the march to
Mexico City, and that the United States
is to take care of his border behind him.

There is another view, however, that
the foxy Villa Is merely playlns with
President Wilson, to get the L0M.0M

rounds of ammunition he needs, and then
those bullets are far more apt to be used
against the United States than against
Huerta.

These border Americans generally have
a very poor opinion of a Mexican bandit's
word And so Kl Paso continues to bear
an alarmist note now and then-On- e

battery of four field pieces ha
arrived to the EI Paso de-
fenses, while two more batteries are crco
tomorrow from Fort Riley. Kans.. which
will give this city sixteen una
for her defense.

Gen Pershing and his two regiments
from San Franri"co are also due tomo'-ro- w

This wlU encamp In El Paso an
army of about 5.0W regular troops, who
would not hesitate to tackle three times
that number of Mexicans, veterans or
recruits

Refugees coming In daily say that In
two years Mexico will face a serious fam-
ine If she does not quit fightlnc

HentnnS Slayer Smiles.
It was said today that Rodolph Ferro.

on whose sroulders was laid the nrordex
of Benton, the Englishman, in Villa's
presence at Juarez, was riding smilingly
around M Paso resterday though Special
Envoy Caroihers had warned him to keep
away from this side of the river.

Placards editing for "Death to Amer-can- s'

are being circulated throughout
Northern Mexico, acnrdlng to refugees
who arrived at Juarez from the Interior
early todhy The train taht reached the
Mexican town carried 1 Americans, and
within a short time the majority had
walked over the international brklc to
El Pa.o

When the train passed through Villa
Ahumada It was surrounded by a mob
of Mexicans many of them soldiers, who
shouted 'Kill the Gringos

Within the last four da)s HC0 Ameri-
can refugees have reached the bord"!
here nrd Rt ether prints Within th
next week It Is expected that fjlly 5,0X
more will arrive

illn Would Join I. .
An interesting sidelight on the attitude

of Gen Pancho Villa In the present
emhrozlio Is In n dispatch received
b) an official from the editor of a
newspaper at El Paso. Tex This edlto'
reported that In a conversation with th
rebel gni-ra- l he had Inquired if h
Villa would accept a proposal of the

United States to transport Villa and his
army to Vera Cruz so that they might
march on Mexico City from there,
should such a proposal be mad". Villa
repl'ed

"You bet vour life T would "
Officials here have litt! doubt now rt

the slncent. rf illas outspoken oppo-s.ti-

to Hueria

ARMED MEXICANS RIOTING.

Mining Cam. ii rlzonn endi
Harry Coll for rnrslrv.

Sri3l to The VvihmEton HeiiM
Bisbee rtz. April i Word hai

reached he-- e that an armed bind of Met
leans is rreat ng a -- reat deal of dis-
turbance at Patagonia a mining earn p.
twentv-feve- n miles north of Nogales.

f 'I4aaniES"Si

Co.(Jnc.) I

must pass assured me late this after- - jArsz. According to the report CoL Gres
nocn that no word word had been trans- - ham. In command of the Ninth Regiment
mitted from either the President or Sec- - of Cavalry at Fort lluachuca has been
retary Bryan to Carranza nJt at that asked to send a troop of cavalrv to ma'n-tim- e

had Carothers had an) talk with! tain order ard to disarm the Mexicans
Roberta Pesqulcra. who Is Carranza'sj The Jefe Politico of Cananea. has

envo) here The two had rot 'ported to Naco that there 's danger of
e.-e-n met since day before )estrday la riot among the unempIo)ed miners In
That certainly looks very much as If that big copper camp There are

was completely Ignored tween l0 and lC.OiO idle men In tiOn the other hand, Carothers has con- - ca-r.- p divided politically between d

to hold long and close conferences ranza and Huerta all more or less armed.

We Can Correct
Your Eye Troubles
GEORGE A. BAKER CO.

For 17 ears uc have been ciirms; eve defects and
diseases of all kiruK, and todav we have tlic niot ef-

ficient eje-testin- g department m Washington

If our ejes trouble ou in a a, don't heitate,
but come in and see our optlialmologi'-- t at once. It is im-

portant that oti come to optlialnmlogists of proen skill,
because the ees are ery tlelicate and tampering by
noices might prove fatal.

We examine vour eves free of charge, and do not
recommend the use of glasc- - unless they are abso-
lutely necessary.

We earn a full line of optical gooU anil photo-
graphic supplies.

Good glasses as low as .$2.00.

Photographers Attention
We will conduct a demonstration of TAB-

LOID" Photographic Chemicals Thursda) prll
30, from 2 p. m. to 5 p. m. You are Invited to
bring la prints and we will tone or stain them
for you free ot charge.

Ask about "TABLOID" Chromium Intenslfler. .isaves thin negatives.

George Baker

here

Optical

OPTICAL

EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS

717 14th Street N. W.
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